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    	Digital Roll Media	Monomeric Print VinylOur Monomeric Print Vinyl's are best suited for high-volume prints, with a 3-5 year outdoor durability. They're an ideal choice for short-term outdoor applications, or medium-term indoor applications on flat surfaces.    [image: Monomeric Print Vinyl]	Decal Dot Matrix Series
	


	Monomeric LaminateOur Monomeric Laminates are best suited for medium-term applications on flat surfaces, i.e. signs, shop windows and panels. We have a wide range of monomeric laminates for you to choose from to ensure your printing projects are protected and properly finished.    [image: Monomeric Laminate]	Decal Monomeric Laminate
	


	Polymeric Print VinylOur Polymeric Print Vinyl's are best suited for slightly curved surfaces and are resistant to tough environments, due to their large size molecules. The vinyl's will not have any shrinkage and brittle effect in them, and are best suited for medium to long-term indoor and outdoor applications.    [image: Polymeric Print Vinyl]
	Polymeric LaminateOur Polymeric Laminates are best suited for long-term applications on slightly curved surfaces. We have a wide range of polymeric laminates for you to choose from to ensure your printing projects are protected and properly finished.    [image: Polymeric Laminate]
	Vehicle Wrap Print VinylOur Vehicle Wrap Print Vinyl's are specially designed for printed vehicle graphics. They're suitable for both flat and curved surfaces and are ideal for short to medium-term applications.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Print Vinyl]
	Conformable LaminateDiscover our Conformable Laminates, specially designed for long-term bonding on vehicles and signs. The laminates are highly flexible, producing smooth and fast application results.    [image: Conformable Laminate]
	PVC FreeIf you’re looking for a green solution for your self-adhesive vinyl requirements then look no further. Our range of PVC Free vinyls go from short-term Mactac 2 year to the 3M Envision Vehicle Wrap vinyls and everything inbetween.    [image: PVC Free]
	Floor GraphicsOur floor graphics are perfectly designed for visual applications on floors. Best used for branding or decorative purposes, they create eye-catching, creative displays, on both indoor and outdoor floors.    [image: Floor Graphics]
	Wall GraphicsOur wall graphics are perfectly designed for visual applications on flat and demanding wall surfaces. Made for medium-term applications or short to medium-term indoor and outdoor architectural applications, they create impressive, eye-catching displays.    [image: Wall Graphics]
	Window GraphicsOur window graphics are designed for eye-catching advertising signage, ideal within commercial spaces. Explore our wide range of clear, one way and special effect options.    [image: Window Graphics]	Decal Frosted Window Films
	


	Roll Up & Pop UpOur roll up & pop up films are specially designed for printing roll-ups, pop-ups and advertising displays.    [image: Roll Up & Pop Up]
	Backlit FilmOur Backlit films are specially designed for use in windows or light box applications. With optimum day or night performance, they create eye catching displays and are scratch and weather resistant, particularly for outdoor applications and scrolling displays.    [image: Backlit Film]
	BannerOur wide range of banners are great for delivering consistent printing performance. Choose from various styles including blackout, mesh, laminated and more, to best suit your printing needs.    [image: Banner]
	MagneticOur range of magnetic rolls are perfectly designed for mounting onto vehicles or as a receptive base to attach a magnetic material. With a strong pulling force, the magnets ensure outdoor signage remains secure even under harsh weather conditions.    [image: Magnetic]
	Metallic Print MediaOur range of Metallic Print Media is specially designed for display boards and any other smooth surfaces. Ideal for retail environments such as shops, perfumeries, luxury boutiques and Christmas campaigns, turn any smooth surface into an eye-catching, metallic finish.    [image: Metallic Print Media]
	Dry Wipe & Anti GraffitiOur range of Dry wipe films are designed for use on whiteboard and blackboard applications. Our Anti-graffiti films are designed to protect graphics and surfaces against graffiti, stains, gouges and UV light.    [image: Dry Wipe & Anti Graffiti]
	Mount FilmExplore our wide range of Mount films, ideal for applications on windows, glass, clear boards and more.    [image: Mount Film]
	Paper & CanvasDiscover our wide range of high quality paper and canvas options, ideal for any of your printing needs.    [image: Paper & Canvas]
	SpecialitiesOur range of speciality films for digital printing are perfect for any unusual or particular advertising projects.    [image: Specialities]
	


	Coloured Vinyl	Monomeric VinylOur range of monomeric vinyl films are specially designed for high-volume prints. Suitable for both short-term outdoor applications and medium-term indoor applications, explore our wide range of options for all of your printing requirements.    [image: Monomeric Vinyl]
	Polymeric VinylOur range of polymeric vinyl films are specially designed for high-volume prints. Suitable for both medium to long term indoor and outdoor applications, the vinyl's are designed to conform onto simple curves, without contracting easily.    [image: Polymeric Vinyl]
	Vehicle Wrap VinylOur Vehicle Wrap Vinyls are specially designed for wrapping vehicles. Ideal for creating a sleek, distinctive look for your vehicles, choose from our extensive range of colours, textures and design options.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Vinyl]
	ArchitecturalFrom internal and external decoration to revitalising furniture and doors, our fantastic range of Architectural products has everything you need for your refurbishing projects and transforming spaces.    [image: Architectural]
	Window FilmsDiscover our range of window films to enhance the look of your glass windows. Whether you want to capture the look of cut or textured glass, change the colour, or block light transmission, there's something to suit your chosen look.    [image: Window Films]
	MetallicOur range of metallic vinyl's are specially designed for use on window graphics, signs, flat vehicle surfaces, and other transparent surfaces. The vinyl's provide a mirror like finish on both sides and are designed for medium-term interior and short-term exterior applications.    [image: Metallic]
	FluorescentOur range of fluorescent satin films are specially designed for short-term outdoor applications. Choose from our wide range of fluorescent colours to create an eye-catching, dazzling look under any lighting.    [image: Fluorescent]
	ReflectiveExplore our range of reflective films, designed for advertising graphics, promotional signing and traffic signs. Providing excellent night and day visibility, choose from our wide range of brands, colours and designs.    [image: Reflective]
	MaskingOur masking vinyl films are designed for paint-mask application and ideal for producing masking film for vehicles such as cars, vans, trucks and buses.    [image: Masking]
	Cast VinylDiscover our range of cast films specially designed for high-volume prints. Suitable for long-term outdoor applications, explore our wide range of finishes for all your printing requirements.    [image: Cast Vinyl]
	


	Automotive	Paint Protection FilmsADAPT has partnered with Profilm to provide our customers with the most optically clear window and paint protection films in the industry. Profilm PPF is flexible, offers repeatable adhesion, excellent edge seal and no residue after removal. The finish is unparalleled.    [image: Paint Protection Films]
	Vehicle Wrap Print VinylOur Vehicle Wrap Print Vinyl's are specially designed for printed vehicle graphics. They're suitable for both flat and curved surfaces and are ideal for short to medium-term applications.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Print Vinyl]
	Vehicle Wrap Coloured VinylOur Vehicle Wrap Vinyl's are specially designed for wrapping vehicles. Ideal for creating a sleek, distinctive look for your vehicles, choose from our extensive range of colours, textures and design options.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Coloured Vinyl]
	Cast VinylDiscover our range of cast films specially designed for high-volume prints. Suitable for long-term outdoor applications, explore our wide range of finishes for all your printing requirements.    [image: Cast Vinyl]
	Conformable LaminateDiscover our Conformable Laminates, specially designed for long-term bonding on vehicles and signs. The laminates are highly flexible, producing smooth and fast application results.    [image: Conformable Laminate]
	Magnetic VinylOur range of magnetic rolls are perfectly designed for mounting onto vehicles or as a receptive base to attach a magnetic material. With a strong pulling force, the magnets ensure outdoor signage remains secure even under harsh weather conditions.    [image: Magnetic Vinyl]
	Reflective VinylExplore our range of reflective films, designed for advertising graphics, promotional signing and traffic signs. Providing excellent night and day visibility, choose from our wide range of brands, colours and designs.    [image: Reflective Vinyl]
	Fluorescent VinylOur range of fluorescent satin films are specially designed for short-term outdoor applications. Choose from our wide range of fluorescent colours to create an eye-catching, dazzling look under any lighting.    [image: Fluorescent Vinyl]
	Vehicle Wrap TrainingWhether you’re a complete beginner or want to refresh your knowledge, our hands-on, interactive training courses will allow you to develop valuable skills from a trained specialist.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Training]	Profilm Paint Protection Film (PPF) TrainingThe Profilm training course will allow installers at all skills levels to optimise their paint protection film knowledge and skills. The course will provide hands-on teaching methods to ensure all participants can successfully apply Profilm whilst gaining all the necessary skills they need.[image: Profilm Paint Protection Film (PPF) Training]
	3M Vehicle Wrap TrainingOur certified 3M Vehicle Wrap Training Course is designed for those looking up-skill, refresh their knowledge or take their first steps into the world of vehicle wrapping. Experience our hands-on sessions and develop valuable skills from a trained specialist.
	


	Application and Cleaning FluidsWhether you're removing adhesive residue, prepping before application or simply cleaning surfaces, we have a wide selection of application and cleaning fluids available.    [image: Application and Cleaning Fluids]
	Squeegees and RollersOur wide range of high-quality squeegees and rollers are available for all applications. Explore our range of soft and hard squeegees, our squeegee buffers and variety of rollers.    [image: Squeegees and Rollers]
	Knives and BladesOur range of knives and blades ensure every application is easy and efficient. Whether you're searching for blades, a single knife or a large pack of 50 or 100, we have the products for you.    [image: Knives and Blades]
	Vehicle Wrap ToolsExplore our range of vehicle wrapping tools to ensure easy and efficient wrapping of your vehicle. Browse our range of heat guns, thermometers, gloves, knifes and line tape.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Tools]
	


	Tools & Accessories	Squeegees & RollersOur wide range of high-quality squeegees and rollers are available for all applications. Explore our range of soft and hard squeegees, our squeegee buffers and variety of rollers.    [image: Squeegees & Rollers]
	Application TapeDiscover our long lasting, high-quality application tapes for all your application needs.    [image: Application Tape]
	Application & Cleaning FluidsWhether you're removing adhesive residue, prepping before application or simply cleaning surfaces, we have a wide selection of application and cleaning fluids available.    [image: Application & Cleaning Fluids]
	General ToolsDiscover a wide variety of handy tools to assist with all types of projects. From Eraze Marker Pens,  Snitty Cutters to Shock Cord Ball Ties, find everything you're looking for in our extensive range.    [image: General Tools]
	Vehicle Wrap ToolsExplore our range of vehicle wrapping tools to ensure easy and efficient wrapping of your vehicle. Browse our range of heat guns, thermometers, gloves, knifes and line tape.    [image: Vehicle Wrap Tools]	Profilm Tools and Accessories
	


	Knives & BladesOur range of knives and blades ensure every application is easy and efficient. Whether you're searching for blades, a single knife or a large pack of 50 or 100, we have the products for you.    [image: Knives & Blades]
	Display StandsExplore our range of display stands and colour fans for all your promotional needs    [image: Display Stands]
	Tapes & AdhesivesDiscover our range of tapes and adhesives for assistance with all your promotional needs.    [image: Tapes & Adhesives]
	SwatchesExperience colours and textures in person and confidently choose the right design for you, with our range of colourboards and swatches.    [image: Swatches]
	


	ADAPT AcademyWhether you’re a complete beginner or want to refresh your knowledge, our hands-on, interactive training courses will allow you to develop valuable skills from a trained specialist.	Profilm Paint Protection Film TrainingThe Profilm Paint Protection Film (PPF) training course will allow installers at all skills levels to optimise their paint protection film knowledge and skills. The course will provide hands-on teaching methods to ensure all participants can successfully apply Profilm whilst gaining all the necessary skills they need.    [image: Profilm Paint Protection Film Training]
	3M Vehicle Wrap TrainingOur certified 3M Vehicle Wrap Training Course is designed for those looking up-skill, refresh their knowledge or take their first steps into the world of vehicle wrapping. Experience our hands-on sessions and develop valuable skills from a trained specialist.    [image: 3M Vehicle Wrap Training]
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ALL FORMATS, ALL MEDIA, ALL GOOD

Digital Media & Laminates | Coloured Vinyl | Accessories




ADAPT is Amari Digital Printing Technologies and we are passionate about what we do. 

We provide expert advice and exceptional customer service, all backed with a comprehensive range of products for the wide format print industry. Whether you're looking for coloured vinyl, vehicle or architectural wrap, printable roll media or wrapping accessories, we've got it covered with top industry brands such as 3M, Mactac, Orafol and more. 

At ADAPT, we’re here for you.



Testimonials 
"ADAPT have been a great source of support during our time dealing together. They have a great range of stock that we can rely on to be delivered on time helping us achieve our deadlines. ADAPT has become our 'go to' supplier for their 'above and beyond' service and would recommend them without hesitation."







 “Customer service is always 110%, going above and beyond to help us out. Very knowledgeable on products and industry experience. Would highly recommend to anyone.”







"Our first introduction to ADAPT was like many others. A professional brand that can supply all leading materials to the sign industry anytime at a competitive price... all this during the uncertainty of COVID with the vision of how we may progress in the year to follow."







"ADAPT is fastly becoming my go to supplier, with competitive prices and super reliable contacts plus on point deliveries even with COVID-19. Haven't missed a beat for me!"






“I just wanted to send a word of appreciation for the quality of service you gave us with our recent purchase and delivery.

"You went the extra mile on this, keeping in touch for well over a year until we had a requirement, giving good advice and a sensible and competitive pricing level, then doing an extensive install and teach in on the software."
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Our Services
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 Subscribe to our mailing list
Please send me details of other products, services, newsletters, events, offers and opportunities offered by Amari Digital Printing Technologies by email.
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Get in touch



0115 982 9770


enquiries@amaridigital.com


Nottingham: Unit C1 Willow Drive, Sherwood Business Park, Annesley, NG15 0DP
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